2020 Spotlight Campaign

Friendship Circle

Southern Sisters
Friendship Circle

The circles of women around us weave invisible nets of love that carry us when we're weak and sing with us when we are strong.

~Sark

$200+
48 clubs & 45 individuals @ $200 at least = ~$18,600

Total number of clubs in SC: 48

Number of clubs already participating in Friendship Circle: 22

$2,498.00 as of 7/8/17

46% of clubs are actively participating
Southern Sisters

2020 Spotlight South Carolina

Marion St. Clair is "Living the Volunteer Spirit" by currently serving GFWC as First Vice-President. With her named leadership and position at the national level, South Carolina will be booming her as President of GFWC. In 2020, the 2020 Spotlight South Carolina Fund was started with contributions for the level of "2020 Friendship Circle" $200 (20 years or more) was begun. It is now time for the second level of the campaign and it is for each and every member of GFWC SC.

The enclosed envelope is to thank you in advance for your personal support for Marion as a "Southern Sister". This level of giving should put us where we need to be to "Spotlight South Carolina" at the recognition ceremony of the officers in the 2020 International Convention. Your support shows your dedication and support, will support along with the 2020 International Convention.

"I want to assure you that I've given each position my full attention, not just to do the work at hand, but to be an active and productive member of the Executive Committee. Your support and faith in my ability is essential to my success and I thank you with a full and grateful heart."

$200 for the 2020 Friendship Circle ___
$25 ___
$50 ___
$100 ___ Other ___

Please make your tax-deductible checks payable to: GFWC-SC

Thank you!

Kickoff at Summer Board 2016
Mail to all members in September
Report support in the magazine
1 year update of progress
1243 members @ $25 at least = ~$31,075

236 (19%) women: as of 7/22/17 with $4,903.22

**Accounting:**
Total Cost- $5,356.78
Donations- $10,260.00
Profit- $4,903.22
2020 Spotlight Campaign

2020 Spotlight South Carolina

Southern Sisters
This level of giving is for every clubwoman to support spotlighting South Carolina in 2020 GFWC Administration for $25-$199

Friendship Circle
This level of giving is from $200+
These supporters will be recognized as a Southern Sister who is part of the Friendship Circle
48 clubs & 45 individuals @ $200 at least = ~$18,600

1243 members @ $25 at least = ~$31,075

Potential of almost $50,000 and the *Goal is $26,000*

236 (19%) women/clubs: as of 7/22/17 with $7,401

This is 28% of the total goal.
2020 GFWC Convention
Atlanta, Georgia
June 25th ~ 30th
Sheraton ~ Atlanta, Georgia
Installation Banquet
The following items are all determined by the GFWC President-elect’s state in consultation with GFWC, and are at the cost of the President-elect’s state:

> Theme, amenities, centerpieces, and decorations
> Meal program and timing of banquet
> Room layout and reserved seating arrangements
> Audiovisual needs
> Menu selection and price charged to attendees
> Speakers and entertainment
> Meal program
> Number of complimentary meals
**Installation Reception**
The reception provides an opportunity for all registered members, guests, and family members to meet and congratulate each of the newly installed officers:

>Refreshments  
>Decorations  
>Entertainment
$121.56 needs to be donated each week to meet the goal
2020 Spotlight Campaign

Friendship Circle

Southern Sisters

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1zNW4Buom9-OHJuR2MzcVY1ejA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1zNW4Buom9-Zlk0Q0p4ejhNRHM/view?usp=sharing

tammytiger90@gmail.com